
Friends of Thirsk community Primary School

PTA Minutes from Friday 23rd February, 2.30pm

Present- Sarah Leete, Emily Tait, Julie Fitzgerald, Dawn Hadjuk, Sara Goodall and Kate Mountford

Apologies Vicky Frost, Charlene Wilson, Lisa Webster and Jayne Dickinson

Easter Discos

JF asked what the purpose of the meeting was so KM explained that a member of the school office asked if
we were having an Easter Disco and the date for it so they can sort school calendars, as well as what
competition we are holding.

Everyone that attended the meeting agreed for the Easter discos to be held on Wednesday 28th March
from 1.20pm. KM explained that she had already spoken to GW in Nursery and they wont be participating
in the school disco as they already have a lot planned.  KM had also spoken to MB who said that her class
would love to participate but they will stay in their classroom.

Everyone agreed for there to be Haribos, fairy cakes and juice provided at the discos, allergy children will
have something suitable for them as well. KM agreed to speak to office to find out how many allergy
children we have and type of allergy.

JF asked how much we spend on refreshments and snacks to see if possible to provide something different
next time

JF mentioned that we will need a few volunteers to help out at discos; so if you are free that be great.

Easter Egg Competition

We decided to have a decorated Easter Egg competition this year for each class, with the winner and
runner up receiving an Easter Egg and all other participants to receive a creme egg. If a child with an allergy
wins we will have eggs suitable for them. KM mentioned that if we have any spare funds please could GW
have three for Nursery as they are holding an Easter Bonnet Competition, JF agreed they should have some
and are accounted for. GW asked if anyone from the PTA would like to judge this and we all agreed that SG
would do this.

SL agreed to purchase 24 Easter Eggs from Tesco on our behalf whilst they are on offer.

JF said that she would reserve some Moo Free Easter Eggs from her work as she can get them cheaper than
we can.

We haven’t decided who would judge these yet. TBC

Easter Raffle



We all agreed to a letter getting sent out with 2 strips of raffle tickets attached. 1 side will be returned to
ourselves in an envelope provided with money and name on strip.

There will be 2 hampers available (1x infants and 1x juniors)

We are looking at having the following within them:

Bottle of wine

Large Easter egg

Voucher for flowers- KM to see Eufloria

Meat voucher – JF to see H Lee’s

Little chicks

Simmnel cake?

Bath bombs?

Any other ideas will be welcome to go into these

AOB

ET showed the group a leaflet about school lottery and where the money goes, the group all agreed it was
an excellent idea and something to look into further.

If any members have any fundraising ideas, please shout up.


